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Marc h 8, 1989 
Dear DataCAD Users, 

Enclosed are copies of two letters: 
1. Hicrotecture February 24, 1989 from Daryl Ferguson CEO (recieved March 1) 
2. Sigma February 27, 1989 from Kenneth Ledeen President (faxed March 6) 

These letter s are · in response to the Petition previously sent, and in response to 
. the following five requests for commitment from Sigma . The requests for commitment 
were made during a phone discussion with Hr. Ferguson and Hr. Ledeen. 
1. Continued Support and Updating of DataCAD OOS version. 
2. Existing programming sta ff re tained to work on MTACAD. 
3. 50% or lOOre of new company's sale s budget devoted to DATACAD. 
4. 50% or lOOre of new company 's programming budget devoted to DATACAD. 
5. An 1989 effort t o impliment DATACAD on OS/2 . 
Additionally we r e quested that these commitments be written into the agreement (a 
bit like asking for the 1OO0n!). 

After reading Hr. Ferguson's letter, I have no dc,ubt that Hicrotecture will cont inue 
to support and update OOS and to impliment an OS/2 version if t he company remains 
i ndependent. I know that the DataCAD programming staff is in full support of an os/2 
version and has ""lrked with OS/2 over the last yea r and is qui t e excited by its 
potential , and the new features that ca n be offered to the user. 

Mr. Ledeen's letter \/bich is critica l to us if the Offer is approved, indicates a 
strong belief in DATACAD, a primaril y marke t-driven philosophy, and some questions 
regarding implimentation of OS/2 \/bich a re reasonable t o ask before embarking on an 
OS/2 development program. I will c omme nt on these questions l ater . Mr. Ledeen's 
"market-driven" philosophy means that with our continued support and continued 
strong sales it is inevitable that there will be DataCAD versions for both illS and 
OS/2. While Hr. Ledeen has not committed to the five requests, I believe that the 
inherent charac teristics of the program and strong sales will assure Sigma's 
commi tment to the program. 

Let me respond t o a few of the questions Hr. Led,. en has pose d regarding OS/2: 
1. Data CAD 3 . 6e runs on 80286 AT s and 80386 machines. Exis ting 80286 and 80386 

machine s with a 40mb hard disk o r greater, 3mb of melOOry or grea ter ( lOOs t 
already have 1mb) will run OS/2 So f tware. Upgrade cost would be less than 
$1600. I am sure that lOO s t win ag ree that the illS version should continue to 
be fully supported and up da t e d. I n s upport of Mr. Ledeen's statemen t that 
" ability t o address a broa d ra nge of opera ting environments is a n important 
componen t of a busine ss s uc ce ss", I be lieve that a DataCAD OS/2 version is a 
na tural for a full produc t line . 

2. A. Real Hode It is possible that DataCAD would run under a "OOS" window in 
os12. The program would not be using lI'any of the features of OS/2 and the 
ben i fits might not be gr e a t enough to merit the cha nge t o OS/2 under 
these circumstances. 
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B. Virtual Mode with "port" from OOS If the OS/2 product is a "port:", certain 
portions of the nelOOry management code must be rewritten. Rewrite of 
these sections will gain important advantages due to the elimina~ion of 
the 640K barrier with greater speed and better access to melOOry without 
software overhead such as Diskcaching and Virtual drive utilities. Also 
80386 machines will use full 32 bit computations. Additionally the user 
will be able do multitasking through the OS/2 windows feature. 

C. Virtual Mode with rewrite of Code The program would be rewritten, 
probably in "C" language which is specifically suited to OS/2, and would 
take advantage of the full range of OS/2 features including separate 
program "threads" allowing the program to internally do a number of 
activities at the sane ti.., such as update .asv file, rewrite screen, 
change ..,nu, and prompt user for input, all at the sa.., ti..,! Also , 
outside executable programs will te able to run from within DataCAD. In 
addition to the elimination of the 640K barrier as above, multitasking 
and a new gravhical interface would also be feasible. There would be 
significant speed enhancement and additional improvenents in an already 
excellent user-interface. 

D. Which way to go ? Without be ing a progra mme r or having all of the fac ts it 
is difficult to determine what is the test route, but there are good 
reasons not to simply follow Item A, and some compelling reasons for Item 
C simply because it is the "best" technically. I personnally hope that 
Opath C will be selected. I believe Eric Smith is in favor of path C but 
obviously there are other factors which are involved. 

3. These a r " all excellent questions but are really part of the planning and 
" architec tural" process a t the early stages of the project. We users have 
always been actively involved in giving suggestions for improvements and I'm 
sure we will continue t o do so. This is one of the reasons the produc t is so 
easy to use. I believe initial thoughts at Microtec ture are that it could t a ke 
less time for a rewrite than it would take for a "port" with some rewrite. 

4. Two different envir on..,nt s at Hicrotecture are not needed, a machine 
configured to run OS/2 can also be lx>oted up to run OOS with a simple batch 
file, or a "OOS wi ndow" can be used. Yes additional support personnel may be 
needed as use of os/2 expands. I beHeve Hicrotecture has teen working with 
OS/2 for over a year and some programming and experimentation has been done. 

5. Ask the users about suspending development on OOS and I believe the answer is 
~, besides OS/2 is needed to "cover a broad range of platforms". 

One can make the argume n t that the OOS version of DataCAD is excellent as it exists 
so why embark on develop .ing OS/2? With the very large new generation programs such 
as Lotus, Dbase IV and Word being big and cumbersome with manuals encompassing a 
full cubic foot of space and t.king more time to program than expected, the virtue 
of simplicity and ease of learning becomes compelling. The DataCAD prog rammers 
should be convinced that the OS/2 version will be remarkably better, even easier to 
learn and there should b , clear plans and realistic schedule foo development:. So I 
in many respects I agree with Ken Ledeen's planned approach regarding OS/2. I 
believe the a nswer, if we are going to fully use current and new hardware is that 
OS/2 is in DataCAD's future. 

Please discuss these isslies with fellow users, test the statements made above with 
yo ur knowledge of OS/2, dr aw your O\m co nclusions and write Microtecture and Ken 
Ledeen. Let them know we are a part of this equation . 

Since rely, 
Rick Gleason fJfi~M~ 
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